MASONRY
- Sand, Cement, Lime, Clay
- Pre-Mixed Mortar & Color
- Precision & Split Face Block
- Architectural Brick
- Thin Brick & Manufactured Stone
- Anchoring Systems
- Saws & Diamond Blades
- Rumford Fireplaces
- Real Used Brick

CONCRETE
- Base Rock & Fill Sand
- Rebar, Stirrups
- Dobies, Wire Mesh
- Stakes – Wood & Steel
- Concrete Colors, Stains & Sealers
- Anchor Bolts, Sonotube
- Patching Materials & Epoxies
- Visqueen, Bituthene & Paraseal
- Contractor Grade Tools
- Tile Backer Board

PLASTERING & TILE
- Cement – Common, Plastic, Premium
- Metal Lath, Stucco Wire, Tile Mesh
- Color Coat Finishes
- Jobsite Silos
- Metal Trim
- Full Line of Quality Hand Tools
- Latricrete

NATURAL STONE
- Flagstone
- Cut Pattern Paving
- Limestone, Bluestone (Imported)
- Cobblestone
- Wallrock & Boulders
- Pool Coping & Stair Treads
- Thin Veneer
- Custom Fabrication

LANDSCAPE/DRAINAGE
- Interlocking Paving Stones
- Retaining Wall Systems
- Decorative Gravel
- Soil Mix
- Drain Gravel
- Drain Pipe & Fittings
- Polycast Trench Drains
- Wattle, Silt Fence & Jute Netting
- Stabilization & Filter Fabric
- Concrete Drain Boxes
- Multicoat Pond & Fountain Sealers
- Fieldstone Boulders
- River Cobbles
- Xypex Water Proofing

FRAMING
- Simpson StrongTie, Custom Hangers
- Hardy Frames & Templates
- Threaded Rod & Fasteners
- Nails – Gun & U-Drive
- Window Flashing, House Wrap

Showroom: Mountain View: 877-282-0522
Yards: Redwood City: 650-365-8500 | Santa Clara: 408-246-0550
San Martin: 408-683-2580 | Livermore: 925-449-2800
www.pbm1923.com
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